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HOURS OF ATTENDANCE AT THE LONDON
HOSPITALS.

CaAMiR CaOs.-Medica and Surgical, daily, 1; Obsetric, Tu. F., 1.80; Skin,
M. Th., 1.80; Dental, M. W. F., 9.

GusV&-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.80; Obstetric, MI. Ta. F., 1.80 ; Eye, M. Tu.
Th. FP I.80, Ear, Tu. 'F 12.830 Skin, T.,12.30; Dental, Ta. Th. F., 12.

KINe's (5OLnsL-'Xedical, daily, 2; Surgical, daily, 1.80; Obtstric, T. Th. S.
2; o.p., Ii. W. F., 12.80; Eye, 3. Th., 1; OPhthalmic Department, W.,1 Ear
Th., 2; Skin, Th. ; Throat, Th. 8; Dental Tu. F., 10.'

LON'DON.--kedical, daily, exc.e. Surgical daily, 1.80 and 2; Obstetric, M. Th.,
L80; o.p W. B., 1.80; BYe, '. 8., 9 ; Ear, S., 9.80 ; Skin, Th., 9 ; Dental, Tu., 9.

MIDDLESEX.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.80; o.p., W. S.,
1.80 Eye, W 8 8.80; ESandThrot, Ta.,a- Skin,Tu., 4; Dental, daily,9.

ST. BAAruOLOWi8 .-Medil and Surgical, daily 1.80* Obstetric, Ta. Th. S., 2;
o.p., W. &., 9; Eye,'Tu. Th. &, 2.80'*l1ir Tu. i., 2; Skin, F., 1.80; Larynx, F.,
2.80; Orthopwdic, M.,-2.80; Dental, N. F., 9.

ST. Gtsopaces.-ledical and Surgical,I. Ta. F. B., 1;Obstetric, Tu. .,;1o..
Th. 2 * Eye W S., 2; Ear, Tu., 2;Skin, W., 2; Throat, Th., 2: Orthopedlc,
2; bental, . S., 9; Th., 1.

ST. MARY's.--Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.45; Obstetric, Ta. F., 9.80; o.p., M.
Th., 9.80: Eye, Tu. F., 9.80; Ear, M. Th., 3; Throat, I. Th., 9.80; Ski, Ta.
P. 9 80; Electrician, Tu. F. 9.80; Dental, W. . 9.80.

ST. KoM,#s's.-Medical and Kurgical, daily exqep1 Sat., 2; Obstetric, Mf. Th., 2
o.p., W., 1.30; Eye, 1M. Th.$ 2; o.p., daily, except Sat., 1.80; Ear, MI., 12.80;
Skin, W., 12.30; Throat, Tu. F., 1.8(; Children, 5., 12.80; Dental, Ta. F., 10.

UaIJvusrITY oLLUGE.-Medica and Surgical, daily, 1 to 2; Obstetrics, M. Ta. Th.,
F., 1.80; Eye,-M. Tu. Th. F., 2; Ea, S., l.B0; Skin, W. 1.45 s., .15; Throat,
Th., 2.30; Dental, W 10.80.

WTsINuTsRi.-Medic and Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Ta. P., 8 . Eye, Mf.
Th.. 2.80: Ear, M.. 9: Skin, Th., 1; Dental, W.B., 9.15.

OPERATION DAYS AT THE LONDON HOSPITALS.
MONDAY...-.10.30 A.m.: Royal London Ophthalmic.-1.80 P.M.: Gay'tOph-thalmie Department); and Royal Westminster Ophthalmc.-2

P.M.: Metropolitan Free; 'St. Mark's;B Oentral London Ophthal-
sic* Royal Orthopsdic; and Hospital for Women.-2.80 P.m.:
Chelsea Hospital for Women.

TUESDAT ..9 A.M. tS. Mlary's (Ophthalmic Department).-10.80 &w.M;
Royal London Ophthalmic.-1.80 Pw. : Guy's; St. Bartholo-
meWs (Ophthalmic Department); Royal Wetinnster Ophthal-
mic.-2 P.m.: Westminster; St. Mark's; Central London Oph.
thalmic.-2.80 P.m.: West London ; Cancer Hospital, Bromp.
ton.-4 P.M.: ft. Thomas's(Ophthalmic Department).

WEDNESDAY .10 A.M. : National Orthopsedic.-10.80 A.M.: Royal Londos
Ophthalmic.-i P.x.: Middlesex.-1.80 P.m. St Bartholo-
mew's; St. Mary's; St. Thomas's; Royal Westminster Ophthal-
mic.- 2 P.M.: London ; University College ; Westminster;
Great Northern Chenttal; Central London Ophthalmic-2.80
p.ms.: Samaritan Free Hospital for Women and Children; St.
Peter's.-8 to 4 p.M. :: Ktng's College.

TElURSDAY - .10.80 A.M.: Royal London Ophthalmic.-1 P.m.: St. George's
-1 80 P.m. : St. Bartholomew's (Ophthalmic Department);
Guysa (Ophthalmic Department); Royal Westminster Ophthal.
mic.-2 P.m.: Charing Cross ; London ; Central London Oph-
thalmic ; Hospital for Diseases of the Throat ; Hospital for
Women.-2.30 P.M : North-west London; Chelsea Hospital for
Women.

FRIDAY _-..9 A.M.: St. Mary's (Ophthalmic Department).-10.80 A.M.:
Royal London Ophthalmic.-1.15 P.M.: St George's (Ophthal-
mic Department).-1.80 P.m.: Gny's; Royal Westminster Oph.
thalmic.-2 r.M.: King's College; St.. Thomas's (Ophthalmic
Department); Central London Ophthalmic; Royal South Lon.
don Ophthalmic; EatlondonHospitalforChildren.-2.80P.M.
WestILondon.

SATURDAY .9A,: Royal Free.-10.80 Ax.: Royal London Ophthalmic.-
1 p.m.:.King's College.-l.80 P.M.: St. Bartholomew's; St.
Thomas's; Royal Westminster Ophthalmic.-2 P.M.: Chaing
Cross ; London ; Middlesex; Royal Free ; Central London Oph-
thalmic.-2.80 P.M.: Cancer Hospital, Brompton.

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

OOMMUeUCATIONs respecting editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor,
429, atraud, W.O., London; those concerning business matters non-delive;y
ur the JoueN&L, etc., should be addreosed to the. Manager, at tl Ofice, 429,
Strand, W.C., London.

IN order to avoid delay, t is partleulerly requestd that all letters on the ediborial
business of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editor attheoflce of the JOURNAL,
and not to his private house.

AUTHoRS desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH MEDIC-IL
JOURNAL, are requested to communicate beforehand with the Manager, 429,
Strand, W.O.

CoREwesPoNDzxTus who wish notice to be taken of their commuflications,should
authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily for publication.

COaREwSPONDaNTr not answered are requested to look to the Notices to Corre.
spondents of the following week.

M.ANUSCRIPTS FORWA-LDED TO TEIICOFICE OF TEHIS JOURNAL CANNOT UNDER ANY
CIROUMKTARCLI5 :''1RE,&ielJNI

PUBLIC HEALTH D flPIvtl MENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical Officers of
Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other Reports, favour us
with Dwplicate Copies.

RESIDENCE OF SIR CHARLES BUNBURY.
INQQUIRIER asks for information as to the residence of dir Charles Bunbury, who
he believes was a Court physician during the reign of George 1I.

ANTIFEFRIN.
Noviexasks the best method of giving the new remedy, antifebrin; also the

best mode of dissolving the powder. What are the doses?

MEDICAL PRACTICE IN AuSTRALIA.
KISFMET will feel greatly obliged for any information respecting the prospects of
a iniedical man goillg to Australia with a few hundred pounds, and as to whether
there are any appointments to be had in that country.

KAVAINE AND ULEXINE.
J. HUTCHINSON, M.D., would like some information as to the value and dose of
kavaine and ulexine as local anaesthetics.

TREATMENT OF Loss OF SMELL AND TASTE.
INQUIRER Would feel obliged to anyone who could suggest a remedy that would

restore the senses of smell and taste to a young married lady, aged 28 years, who
is otherwise quite healthy. Her powers of smelling and tasting were quite
normal up to tive years ago; since then they are almost persistently absent, re-
turning occasionally for a moment and then disappearing.

MEDICAL CIRCULATING LIBRARIES.
J. M. (Tobermory, N. B.) asks for the names of a few good medical circulating

libraries, and their terms.
DROITWICH BATHS.

J. M. M. asks for information regarding the " galt baths " of Droitwich. What
classes of cases of gout and rheumatism are deemed to be benefited by their
use?

ANSWERS.
ATLAS OF SKIN DISEASES.

J. W.-DR. DUImRING's Atlas of Diseases of the SNin, is one of the best for ordi-
nary purposes and is moderate in price.

TREATMENT OF GLEET.
DR. C. R. ILLINGWORTE (Clayton-le-Moors) writes: I think both "G. B." and
"HHors de Combat" would find the following of service, used as an injection
three or four times a day: 1 Sol. hydrarg. bichlor. Iiii ; zinci. sulph. gr. xii;
vini opii lj-5iss; aquae add. Svi.

I regard all gleets as being due to the, presence of micro-organisms in the
mucous membrane of the urethra. Hence, 1 think, the value of the bichloride as
a germicide in their treatment.

CLIMATE OF RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA.
DR. J. S. PARKINSON (Sacramento, Cal.) writes: I send some figures, from which
" F.R.C.S.E." (in the JOURNAL of April 9th, 1887) can judge of the climate of
Red Bluff. I could not recommend it as an all-year residence, the temperature
duringthe summer months being uniformly high, without the cool nights which
prevail further down the valley.

It is only rational to bear in mind that anyone coming to California in search
of climate must find by experience that which suits him best. In this section
of the State, Auburn and Colfax in Placer Co. would be more desirable resi-
dences. Commencing with the June number of the Sacramento Medica Timea,
the meteorological table will be extended to include these with other health-
resorts.
RedBluff, California: Elevation above sea level, 332 feet. Mean tempera-

ture, Bpfiog, 59.8; summer, 79.7 ; autumn, 63.2; winter, 46.8; average annual,
C2.4. Highest temperature, 110.8; lowest temperature, 19.0; annuAl rainfall,
27.46, relative humidity, 59.8; prevailing wind, S.
The above figures are from an average of seven years, except the humidity

and wind, which while practically true for a lengthened period, are really
figures for 1886.

NOTES, LETTERS EMT

BRowN DEFENCE FUND.
£ s. d.

Amount already acknowledged .. 16 15 0
Sidney Jones, Esq. . 1 1 0
Dr. J. Macwhirter Dunbar .. . 1 1 0
J. Quinton Bown, Esq. 0 10 6

G. STANLEY MURRAY, Upper Richmond Road, Putney.

THE MoxoN MEMORIAL. FUND.
President, Sir William Jenner, Bart., K.C.B., M.D., F.R.S.

As it is desired soon to close the subscription list, any persons desirous of contri-
buting should forward their subscriptions without delay to the Hlonorary Trea-
surer, R. Clement Lucas, B.S., F.R.C.S., 18, Finsbury Square, E.C., by whom
they will be acknowledged. Cheques should be crossed " City Bank."

Sixth List of Subscriptions.
Subscriptions already announced .5.£94 Os. 6d.

£s. d. L 9. d
F. Wallace, Esq. 3 3 0 ]H. Innes Nisbett, Esq.. 1 1 0
T. A. Titley, Esq. .. 5 0 W.R. Grove, M.D. . 1 0
W. C. H. Hunt, Esq... 2 0 J. Poland, F.R.C.S. 1 1 0
P. Frank, M.D., Cannes 2 2 0 G. F. Farr, Esq. 1 1 0
Sir Hlenry Acland 2 2 0 J. C. Steele, M.D. . 1 0
R. F. Stephens, Esq. .. 2 0 J. Ewart, Esq. ..1 1 0
A. L. Galabin, M.D. ..2 2, 0 H. Blatherwick, Esq... 1 1 0
H. W. Straban, M.D. 2 2 0 F. S. Pilkingtdn, Esq. 0 10 6
A. G. Osborn, Esq. ..1 1 0 F. A. Hine, iisq. .. 0 10 6
EsRoa.-The name of Dr. W. R. Dakin appeared in the iast list as M. C. Dasin

DEGREES FOR LONDON MEDICAL STUDENTS.
J. WHITEHOUSE, P.R.C.S. (Sunderland) writes: For the reason given in the lead-

inig article on the above.subject in the JOURNAL of April 16th, namely, " there
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can be little doubt that the variotus uiniversities throuighout the kingdom 'Will
strive to the uttermost to prevent a talling- otf in their revenues," we hear the
lirst cry from the uniiversity which will probably feel the most acutely and
certainly the creation of a degree for London students.

Dr. Mears states that the lpropirtion ot London students who take degrees in
London is twice as large Bs that of Edinburgh or Duirhain. This information will
surprise many, as also will the tact that only 8 to 10 per celnt. of Edinburgh and
l)urham students rake the (legree of M.B. For Dr. Mears to compare the diffi-
culties of the unchain. siiidetjts with those of the London students going in for
the London degree, arid to come to the concluision that they are equal, seems to
ine rather absurd. The great difficulty in obtaininig the one accounts for the
,journiey northwards ofso umany studerts to obtain the other. It is not thatstudents
as a rule prefer to see "Diinelin." rather than "Lond." after their M.D. Dr.
Mears say that "if the proposed rnew university should give its degree to more
than 4 or 5 per cent. of London students, it would lay itself open to the sus-
liicion of unldersellinig the other universities." This sounds very strange, for if
the new degree is in IJo way inferior to other degrees in standard, and itis hardly
likely to be, surely it will not undersell the other universities even if 50 per
cent. obtain it. With the vast cliniical field for instruction in London, it seems
alutost ridiculouis that in order to ret an ordinary degree they have to leave
London and put up with a year's sojourn at a simiall provincial school.

TH:E PHYSi)1O,oICAL ASPECT OF CERTAW MARRIAGES OF AFFINITY.
A SURGEON OF TwENrY-FiivE Yr EARS' STANDING, writes: A discussion is being

carried on in the colttnns of the Gitardian, as to the origin and propriety of the
prohibition of marn iage with a deceased wife's sister, the discussioln haviilg taken
its rise from the recenit appearance of a one-sided article on Affinity, in Hook's
hurch Dictionicrii. Up to thie presetnt time six writers in favour of the exist-

irig state of things, and onily one against, have had a voice in the matter.
S" hether this is to be taken as indicating the average condition of opinion in the
cmiritry, or t!e Editor's idea of impartiality, is a imoot point. But most per-
ns who take the trouble to read the several letters will find that the forces

are iiot so un eveiily dJistributed as ioiught be imagined, for the noble lord who
began the discussioii is evidently more than a triatch for his half-dozen clerical
antagoniists.

It is well known that but for the clergy, as represented by the bishops, a re-
laxation of the law in regat d to the particular kinid of marriage would long since
lhave been carriedi in this country, as it has been in the Colonies, a Bill for the
purpose having almiiost yearly been piassed by the Coiimnorns, and with equal
frequency throwni ouit by the Lords, owinig to the non-content bishops. Such
beiDg the case, the apppearance of the article on Affinity above referred to, by no
less a pet son thia" the Rev. Dr. Espin, Chlancellor of Chester, is not a little re-
iiiarkable; for, altholuglh it is cleaily intended to suipport the prohibition in
'irestion, it con,taiiis an adiiiissioii that there is no direct Scriptural authority
for such prohibition, especially if the Revised Version (as to Levit. xviii) be ac-
cepted. The gist on the article, which I have before me and have read more
than once, is that marriages of the kind under discussion were condemned in
the writings of certain Fathers of the Church, and also in the Law of Moses, by
iinplicatiiin or analogy.
Of the Fathers of the Church I will not presume to speak, except to say that

many of them, whilst condemning the nmarriage of a layman with his deceased
wife's sister, denounced miarriage on the part of the clergy altogether; and that
as the bishops arid the mcajority of the clergy have put on one side the authority
of the Fathers in the latter respect, there is somiie imiconsistency in producing the
same authority to eniforce prohibition ili the formaier respect. But a question of
supposed analogy between the two sexes is quiite as much a medical as a clerical
questioni. It is the fashion just now to proclaim the equality of the sexes, and
if by this it be initenided oiily to declare their equal rights as to property and
so forth, iio great hariii can arise. Physiologically, however, it is not true, and
it is the duty of the medical profesiun to protest against the promulgation of
any dogma based upon such a false idea.
To put the issue in a clear light, it may be well to quote a few lines from Dr.

Espin's article on Aflinity: " It is to be observed in connection with this sub-
ject tllat marriage with the wife of a deceased brother was not, properly speak-
ing, permitted by the Jewish law at all. On the contrary, it was strictly for-
bidden (see Levit. xviii 16, xx 21), and denounced too as a defilement and an
abomination. On the other hand, in Deut. xxv 5-10, it is enjoined as a sacred
duty, uinder certain circumstarnces otily, when a brother died childless. The
general result is surely clear enough. The alliance in question, which, be it
observed., is precisely sinilar so f(tr ers affiity is coiicerned to a mrriage between a
a widower and h1is late wife's sister [the italics are nuine], was sternly prohibited
as a rule by the ,niieral nioral law. But to protect thiose agrarian rights which
were at the basis of the Hebrew system and institutions as regards property,
anid to preveiut the extinction of a family in Israel, this marriage was-not per-
rnitted but renidered im-lperative unider special circumstances by the law of God.
And the iginouiiniiiois- penalties aniiexed to violation of this obligation (see
l)ent. xxv 9, 10; Ruth iv ii) show how abhorrent the connection was to Jewish
customs."

If we are to accept this as a correct explanation of the apparent deviation
from corisistciicy il rhe tivo statutes, it would seem that a regard for property
anid nanie imiay be imiade under certain circuimstances to over-ride the " gelueral
nmoral law." Bhut think that even a Chancellor should hesitate before attri-
butiicg such delogatory principles to the Most Hgh.

It is a physiol(ogical process more than anything else that lends importance to
the married state. Coiisequienitly we may be well assured that tile restiictions
iiicposed by the Gold of Nature upon His creatires in regaid to the selection of
suiitable liartners for that state will be foutid closely connected with sorce
physiological law, such law probably includiDg in its scope not onily mankird,
but the whole class to wItich iiian btlongs. I believe this ruile to be both
iroved and illnstrated in the apparently exceptional statute above referred to ;
and if I amii right, it oilly shows what profouiid knowledge was possessed by the
traiicer of the Mosaic Law, becauise the facts upon which the opinion is ba ed
liave otily recenitly appear cI ini the aicuials of science.
The chief physiological law involved iu the qi e,tion is the law of heredity,

aiid this is itiore pecriiiar than iiiaiiy persomls suppose. Children inherit the
proclivities of tlheir palrcits, esoecially whlen botli parents have the sane pro-
clivities. As shown by the cultivation of the lower anisiials, andi it holds equally
in the case of humani beiiigs, the breech may be greatly inproved by a careful
'hection of partnerls, wiloist- vicious temidemicies are ametagonistic and whose good

quialities are alike. M trria..es of conisaiguinity, howvever, by concentrating
upon th-} offspringi redutilicated tenrltiicies he)ctrtailn diseases and reduplicared
vicicus propeosities ol n.any sorts, with olten a munnitiura of rediiplicated

tendencies to good, cause the race to deteriorate. But marriages of mere affi-
nity have no such effect, and of this sort is marriage with a deceased wife's
sister. As to whether marriage with a deceased brother's wife is one of mere
affinity, we shall see.

Here, however, it is desirable to refer to the italicised sentence in the above
extract, in which it is virtually asserted that a widow and a widower are on
equal ground so far as the effects pr oduced iipon them by their former married
life are coilcerned; for uniless this be conceded, it is impossible to regard mar-
riage with a brother's wife and ncarriage with a wife's sister as " precisely simi-
lar so far as affinity is concerned." To this assertion, if it be understood of
widows and widowers having children by their previous marriages, I give the
Iniost unqualified cortradiction. Indeed, the fact may be regarded as well-
established, (putting widows physiologically in quite a different category from
sido'wei's), that, with very rare exceptions, traces of the first child's fathter are dis-
coverable in all sacceed ny chlildren of the suemn mother, whatever the dlire-t pater-
lity of these ray be. The corresponding fact, as regards the lower aninnlals,
nuiakes dog-fanciers (and others interested in preservimcg purity of breed) ex-
tremnely careful to protect their female charges from being corruipted. For a

cross-strain of any kind once contracted is rarely eradicated, but lasts more or
less for the rest of life, the vicions inarks niaking their appearance in almost
every puppy that is born ilc succeeding litters, no mnatter how pure a breed the
putative father's or the mother's originally may have been (see Jlfayhew, on
Dogs, p. 191).
The father has no similar power of transmitting traces of his former wife to

the children of her successor, for the diseases which are occasionally contracted
by contagion are quite distinct from the collaterally inherited traits referred to.
Consequently, the brother's wife, if she have had children by that brother, and
the wife's sister, connected by mere affinity, do not stand in the same relation
to a man who may contemplate marriage with either; nor are the two cases by
any means parallel, as Dr. Espin and the prohibitionists generally suppose. The
former kind of marriage is intfinitely more nearly allied to incest than the latter,
which can only be called incest by an outrageo-os misnomer. But the absence
of children on the part of the brother's wife makes an inmmense difference, and
reduces that kind of marriage to munch the same level as marriage with a de-
ceased wife's sister. It was the knowledge of this fact which rendered possible
the exceptional statute known as the law of the levirate, above referred to, and
no fancied superiority of the rights of property to the moral law. As might be
expected, there is generally a greater distinction between half brothers alid
sisters when they have different mothers than when they have different fathers;
and this is somnetimnes very noticeable, though not always remarked, because
children of the same father and inother occasionally differ very much.

It is singular that collateral heredity was not more closely studied by physio-
logists long ago. Pedigrees have been considered complete which have run in
the direct lines only; amid yet it must be patent to everyone, that, if Miss A.

marry Mr. B., and after having children, become a widow, she is no longer in
the pristine physiological condition bestowed upon her by her parents, tiut has
acquired an additional " strain," whicli it is imnpossible to preveict fromn de-
scending in some measure to the children of any future husband, C. or D.

It is more than probable that the effect produced upon the ovaries by im-
pregnation is not only special upon the particular ovum which becolices de-
veloped into the particular child begotten, but general over the entire amass of
at least one, if not both. And even if this be denied, it is sufficient to mention
the placental endosmosis and exosmosis which for nine months the fluids of
mother and child undergo to convince an unbiassed judgment that new ele-
ments have entered into the mother's constitution which cannot fail to influenlce
more or less her future progeny. But where impregnation has failed to take
place, no such effects can fo'llow, and the feeling of repugnance on the part of
the deceased husband's brother to take thleechildless widow for his own wife, to
which feeling, as one usual, Dr. Espin has referred, is attributable to mere
sentiment.

I have no doubt in my own mind, as I have already said, that it was know-
ledge of the remarkable fact above adduced that led to the difference in the
Mosaic Law as to the brother's wife when childless and the same brother's
wife when in the ordinary course she had a family; and I do not think there is
any difficulty in perceiving that a wife's sister, in the scale of affinity, not to say
consanguinity, is miore remote than either.

P. S.-For confirmation of the more startling statements made in the fore-
going argument, the reader is referred to Dr. Alexander Harvey's papers in the
Monthly Journal of Medical Science for 1849 and 1850, and to his essay on Cross-
breeding; to Kirke's Physiology, tinder the head of Innmpregnation of the Ovuim ;

to Carpenter's Comparative Physiology, in which is the following sentence (p. 536):
"It appears froin Mr. Newport's ingeicious experiments, that the colitact of a
single spermatozoomt isneot adequateto produce complete fecundation, but that the
penetration of a certain niuimber of spermatozoa is requisite; and lie has ascer-
tainedfthat fecundation may be effected partially (so as to occasion soine, though
not all, of the normal changes in the ovumt), by a smaller amount." And
similarly Dr. Tyler Smith, in Chapter I of his Manual of Obstetrics, says, " The
pathogenetic influence may, I think, even be seen in the mamnialia, and in the
human female. In the well-known case of the neare covered by the quagga, the
foals produced alterwards by intercourse with her OWD kind still bore the
stripes of the qungga. In the human female, it is found that a woman havineg
married and borne children by her husband becomes a widow, marries a second
time, and bears children to her second husband which have the lineaments of
her first husband."

DEATH or DR. BRACEY.
MR. HERBERT BRACEY writes: The obituary column of the JOURNAL of April 30th
contains a very kindly-worded notice of the death of niy brother, Mr. C. J.
Bracey, but as many of his friends are desireius of learning the cause of his
prenature decease, i-nay I trouble you to state in your next issue that my
brother had been sufferinig for the past eighteen months from retention of
urine due to prostatic disease, associated with the formation of numerous cal-
culi. That an operation was successfullly lierfirmed by his friend Mr. Page, of
St. Mary's Hospital, one March 26th, aned that for tlhree weeks he went on satis-
factorily, the wournd haviiig healed, but that sickness (which had been a
troublesoine synmeptorn from the tirst) caused great prostration, aad that he died
on Aprii 21st from exhaustioil.

THE LATE SEVERE WEATHER.
DR. J. CARRICK MURRAY (Stratuiaer) writes: Three months ago I wrote you a

letter, in answer to a correspeindent, about the theen severe weather in Britain
(see pages 313 and 31-i in tho JOUoKNALof Fchbruary 5th, 1887). My note was evi-
dently appreciated by Isse public, as it was copied into many English and Scotch

)145
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papers. Having promised in it to give the remiiaining three months of winter
weather, I ask leave to do so till the end of April.

Since January 23rd (last date) it has never been frost all day, a clear bright sun
warming the air by 10 or 11 A.M.; such days were the healthiest. We had snIow
at 3 P.M. on March 11th, which was all dissolved by 11 A.M. on the 12th; 14th,
snow from 6 A.m. till 12.30 P.mi., which was melted by the sun by 5 P.s. the samlie
4ay; 21st, snow fell during the night to two inches, which was dissolved by
the bright sunshine of March 22nid.
On April 23rd, 24th, 25th, aind 29th, there were sunshiine and showers, with

sleet and hail. We had wind from north-west to west, and south-west to south
for 63 days ; north-east, east to south-east, for 25 days ; nil or variable for 10
days-in all, 98 days. We had:

Briglht snnshine all day (or nearly) on 34 days.
Sun with clouds. 28
Snow 4
Hail 4
Raii. 36

106
Counting the snow, hail, and sleet as rain, that makes eight days too mnany, but
'it has always beenl fair for somrle part of each day during imiy observation for the
two years just passed, and we had sunshinie on each of the days of snow and
hail. From the north wiild we are pretty sheltered by the Inch Hills, on the
north and east side of Loch Ryan, which raises the cold wind, and it becomes
warmed coining over the loch. East wind seems to me to be lost coming across
the country, especially as it is so apt to ineet here a warm western current,
many thousands of square miles in volume, from the mighty Atlanitic, causing
hail, snow, or sleet, and even rain to fall further inland. Whatever the reason,
it has often been observed that snow may be all round and Stranraer escape; in-
deed, many of my days of recorded sunshine are reported from easterly districts
as snowstorms. Strauraer might be a first-class resort for both suinmer and winter
residents, but it is a very slow place. This should please visitors for a month
in summer, as in most water-side towns the reverse holds good. But surely
something might be made of it and its great advantages. If lines of tramears
were started from the foot of the Post-office Street to Kirkcolm, a village six
miles up the west side of Loch Ryan, and another from the same place to Cairn-
ryan, six miles to the eastern side, they would pay, and intending bathers might
get out at the most suitable place. At Cairnryan the cottages are so close to the
loch that bathers may undress in their room, have their dip, and dress again at
leisure in theii bedroom.

Lz)ch Ryan has issauy yachts and rowing or sail-boats, but has no, swimming
baths or bathing machines, a want which has been much felt, but should not
continue, as the shores require them more than any place I have seen, bathing-
places near the town being too fiat and exposed.

CUCAINE IN OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
DR. E. HEAD MOORE writes: I was interested to observe by the issue of April

30th, the success that had accompanied the use of aucaine in labour and gynse-
cological cases in the hands of Dr. G. H. Roque Dabbs. Directly after his first
article recommending the use of this drug in solution, I lad prepared, by
Messrs. Gale and Co., of Bouverie Street, some hollow cones of cacao butter,
containing each five grains of cucaine, and in practice I am certainly of opinion
that their use diminishes the pain attenidant on the dilatation of the os, espe-
cially in primiparce. Unfortunately, since I have had them in use, I have met
with only one case of rigid os, and that not a very severe one, but the apparent
relief afforded by the insertion of one of the cones in this case will certainly ein-
courage me to adopt the same in any future cases. It would be interesting if
Dr. Dabbs would inform his readers what quantity of the solution he uses; he
mentions the strength, but not the amount of the drug he employs.

A CONSULTING-RooM THIEF.
Dx. RALPH GooDiNis (Blackheath) writes: The consulting-room thief alluded to
by Mr. Hutton gave me a call a week or two ago. He stated his child was suffr-
ing from hip disease, and he feared an abscess was forming, and he wanted me
to advise as to hospital treatment. He could not remember the person's name
who recommended hin to mne, and declined to give his address, stating he lived
about half a mile from my residence. He said his wife was nervous, and I was
not to tell her too much. He arranged for her to bring the child to me at a
stated hour, which she, of course, never did. He was a youngish man, between
30 and 40, shsort dark hair, whiskers and beard, and wore a liglit overcoat, and
soiled leather, or dogskiin, gloves.

TREATMENT OF WRITERS' CRAMP.
Di. DE WATTEVILLE writes: I have been frequently asked by medical men and
others as to the whereabouts of Mr. Wolff, some of whose cures of writers
cramp I described in the JOURNAL two years ago. It may be of use to some of
them to know that Mr. Wolff is at present in London (54, Welbeck Street) for
the purpose of treating cases of writers' cramp.

WE wish it to be distinctly understood that when a manuscript is forwarded
to the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, it is implied that a similar manuscript has
not been sent elsewhere, unless special notice of the fact be given ; we shall
regard any infringenient of this rule as a breaclh of faith.

OOMMUNICATIONS, LETTERS, etc., have been received from:
Dr. P. Rhys Griffiths, Cardiff; Mr. J. M. Cotterill, Edinburgh; Mr. H. K.
Lewis, London: Dr. Jeffreys, Chesterfield; Mr. T. D. Ransford, lath; Dr. J.
Maxwell, Tobermory, N.B.; Mr. Soper, London; Dr. J. H. Parkinson, Sacra-
mento; Mr. C. C. Wilney, Kingstown; Mr. R. Lucas, Dalkeith: Dr. W. Webb,
Neuilly-sur-Seine; Dr. C. H. Wise, Walthamstow; Mr. E. Hurry Fenwick,
London; Dr. Donkin, London; Dr. H. C. Taylor, Meran; Mr. Adams Frost,
London; Dr. G. A. Pitt, London; Mr. C. H. Bell, Edinburgh; Mr. J. Eric
Eiichsen, Londoon; Dr. Danford Thomas, London; Mr. Robertson, Edinburgh;
Professor F. J. Shepherd, Montreal; Mnr, T. Crolmiie, Clough; Mr. J. G. G.
Corkhill, Matlock Bridge; Mr. R. Roper, London; Mr. R. H. Gabb, Hastings;
Mr. W. Parker, Bath; Mr. R. D. Sinclair, Glasgow; Dr. M. Uhthoff, Brighton;
Mr. Arthur Loxton, Leicester; Mr. T. P. Devlin, Carlisle; Mr. E. Archer,

Brandon; Dr. G. Mackay, Edinburgh; Dr. F. H. Spencer, Exeter; Dr. Grant,
Cairo; Mr. H. Saxoni Snell, London; Our Newcastle Correspondent; Dr. J. J.
Pringle, London; Mr. A. G. Reeve Tyler, King's Norton; MIr. Lennox Browne,
London; Mr. J. M. Horsburgh, London; Surgeon R. McCormack, Malta ; Mr.
C. A. Webb, Fort Brockhurst; Surgeon G. H. Fink, Sitnlkute, India; Dr. J.
Althaus, London; Mr. G. Birch, London; Dr. J. Daniel, Clieadle; The Secre-
tary of the Bath General Hospital; Mr. T. Almiond Hind, London; Dr. Biddle,
Kingston-on-Thames; Messrs. Rigaud anid Chapoteaut, Paris; Surgeon-Major
J. G. Rogers, Cairo; Mr. W. Donovan, Erdington; Mr. G. Buckston Browne,
London; Dr. Hale White, London; Surgeon G. J. Flood, Dover; Surgeon-
Major C. W. M. Keys, Woolwich; Dr. A. Mantle, Stanley, Durham; Mr. H.
Clapham, Killington; Dr. Turpin, Midleton; The Secretary of the Local
Government Board; Mr. W. Murray Leslie, London; Mr. J. D. Eaines, Leeds;
Dr. Heron, London; Dr. R. Gooding, Blackheath; Mr. T. Baird, Glasgow; Mr.
A. Jeftreson, Liscard, Cheshire; Mr. E. R. Bickersteth, Liverpool; Mr. L.
Humphry, Cambridge; Dr. Brett, Watford; Surgeon W. A. P. Marsh, Clifton;
Dr. J. W. Moore, Dublin; Dr. J. M. Maclagan, Riding Mill-oii-Tyne; Dr. G. W.
Balfour, Edinburgh; Mr. W. H. Jalland, York; Dr. R. Kinkead, Galway; Mr.
T. S. Ellis, Gloucester; Dr. Rentoul, Liverpool; Dr. W. Pearce, Lonidon; Dr.
Styrap, Shrewsbury; Dr. R. L. Moorhead, Carrington; Our Manchester Cor-
respondent; Staff-Surgeon H. B. Maclean, H.M.S. Ghampioa; Mr. Mark Judge,
Lonidon; Dr. J. Ferguson, Bangalore, India; Dr. J. B. Ball, Lonldon; Mr. 0.
M. White, Tottenham; Surgeon-Major J. Scanlan, Pembroke Dock; J)r. Latfan,
Cashel; Dr. W. W. Hardwicke, Harwich; Mr. J. Byrne, Londoni; MIessrs. C.
and E. Layton, London; Dr. P. H. Mules, MIanchester; The Ross Patent
Lightinig Company, London; Depuity Surgeon-General Fauglit, Cape Towni; Mr.
R. Cleiniernt Lucas, London; Dr. Whitelegge, Nottinghain; Mr. J. Pittmnan,
London; Dr. P. T. Duncan, Croydon; The Electric Dynamin Medical Institute,
London; Mr. E. S. Bishop, Manchester;. Mr. H. T. Perston, Kiddermiinster;
Dr. A. C. Air, S. Norwood; Dr. H. Barnes, Carlisle; Surgeon-Major Beathil,
Netley; Mr. T. Holmes, London; Dr. J. Hutchinson, Glasgow; Dr. C. J.
Steele, London; Dr. G. S. Murray, Putney; Surgeon-Major Quill, Woolwich;
Mr. M. C. Moxhamn, London; Mr. J. S. Smyth, Belfast; Mr. Campbell
Boyd, Lonidon; Dr. Percy Boulton, London; Mr. A. W. Loveridge, Newport;
Dr. Tatham, Salford'; Dr. F. Goodhart, London; Mr. Wickhans Barnes,
London; Mr. J. W. Hayward, Whitstable; Mr. Mackinlay, London; The Secre-
tary of the Deaconesses Institution and Hospital, Totteohans; Mr. J. Paton,
Edinburgh; Mr. F. H. Appleby, Newark; Dr. C. Farmer, Hexhans; Miss E. A.
Turnbull, North Shields; Mr. G. N. Caley, London ; The Secretary of the
Medico-Psychological Association, Loindon; The Chairnsan of the Metropolitan
Asylums Boar4, London; Alpha; Mr. J. E. Sinclair, Chatham; Mr. J.
Robertson, Edinburgh; Dr. Cordwent, Milverton; Mr. J. Atkinson, Crewe;
Mr. W. P. Morgan, Seaford; Mr. H. W. Thwaites, Bristol; Sur-eon-Geiieral
Furnell, Monte Carlo; Mr. W. J. Heslop, Manchester; Dr. W. F. J. Turner,
ltyde ; Mr. H. E. Juler, Lonidoni; Dr. F. E. Pocook, London; Mr. G. C. Karop,
London; Mr. S. Murphy, London; Mr. H. C. (Glanville, Paris; Mr. D. C. Trott,
Bermuda; Dr. Rogers, London; Mr. F. Kerslake, Lonidonl; Mr. G. P. Field,
London; Mr. C. B. Lockwood, London; Mr. F. L. Stephen, London; The
Surgeon commanding the Volunteer Medical Staff (orps, Woolwich; Mr. J.
H. Harris, Abertilley; Mr. C. L. Jeafferson, Newcastle-onl-Tyne; Dr. Trend,
Southampton; Mr. D. G. Edwards, Pontypridd; Mr. E. K. Houchin, London,
etc.

Tisa General Secretary of the British Medical Association ackniowledges the
receipt of Essay on Pathology and Treatment of Abortioin, with the motto " Non
laborasat neque nent."

SCALE OF CHAIRGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
"BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL."

Seven lines and under.. .. .. .. .. £0 3 6
Each additional line .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 4
A whole column .. . .. .. .. 1 15 0
A page .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 0

An average line cosdtains seven words.
When a series of insertions,of the same advertisement is ordered, a discount is

made on the above scale in the following proportions, beyond which no reduction
can be allowed.

For 6 insertions, a deduction of.., .. .. 10 per cent.
,, 12or13,, ,, .. .. .. 20
,,26 ,, ,, .. .. .. 25
,,52 ,, ,, ..s . .. 30

Special terms for occasional change of copy during series:
20 per cent. if not less than 26 pages be taken or their equivalent
25 52 it in half or
30 ,, 104 to quarter pages.

For these terms, the series rnwst, in each case, be completed within twelve mnoneth1Jrcm
the date offirst insertion.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager, at the Office, not

later than noon on the Wednesday preceding publication ; and, if not paid for at
the time, should be accompanied by a reference.

Post-Office Orders should be made payable to the British Medical Associatipn,
at the West Central Post-Office, High Holborn. Small amounts may be paid in
postage-stamps.


